
Wheels within Wheels, by Gonzo.

 All words are in Chambers or the online Collins, apart from one derived form.

Across:
1 Seed pod from sacred tree pursued by students (4)
3 Revelation from dossier turned in to the CIA, reportedly (3)
5 Endorse account in book (4)
9 Sign of a female planet? (4)
10 Lao ready to welcome a French relative (4)
12 Commanding Officer takes station on ridge (5)
13 Labour statesman rejecting bill about victory in Europe (5)
15 Solitary rook perched on old garret (5)
18 Society circle returning to betting on the footy (5)
20 Regret removing introduction from adventure novel (3)
21 Pollsters blaming ruinously average candidate, essentially (4)
23 Discontented nurseryman that’s taken aback after enormous bird’s eaten ancient wheat 
(7)
25 Timid types of note these days (4)
28 Glacial shaft in interminable mine where French student is trapped (6)
29 Man onboard we hear inquiring when to go (4)
32 Confused woman following Baron Archer (6)
33 26s are dear, so they say (3)
34 Carry wine left onboard to market town (4)
35 Right-winger accommodates Earl on second floor (6)

Down:
1 Loud noise as everyone runs out of dance hall (4)
2 Poetic loser having a lascivious look around the Home Counties (6)
4 Students turn up for Rag (3)
5 Getting the nod over Queen’s, tennis great (6)
6 Stubborn person regularly failing courses (4)
7 Chief one in Ministry (4)
8 Work performed by choristers not clergy (3)
11 Hydrogen, not samarium, becomes liquid around zero Kelvin (7)
14 Procurer beheaded by a group of warriors (4)
16 Having to take part in a relationship between powers, he built bridges (6)
17 Nerd losing kilo has a surprised expression (3)
19 Fresh ring, in retrospect, to war poet (4)
22 Acting Lord: “Only one line for Orville and I, unfortunately” (7)
24 Irish critic and conservative wreathed with boundless honours in the US (7)
26 Urge to mine (3)
27 Joints where rump steak’s seen on the counter (5)
30 Founder of Kirk disregarding Leader of Kirk’s poisonous outburst? (3)
31 High School banned Smiths hit formerly (4)
33 Impeccable Governor in Australia was a flash youth once (3)


